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l\IONDA V, APRIL 18, I92 I

STIRRI G ADDRESS BY
DR. ROBERT E.SP ER

LITTLE QUAKERS ROUT
PRESIDENT OF DIRECTORS
IS THERE A CHANCE FOR
DEAN KLINE AND DOCTOR
THE URSIN US BEARS
SPEAKS TO JOINT V. M.=V. W.
ANOTHER WORLD WAR?
ALLEN ADDRESS GROUP
Shellenberger's Arm and Canan's Eye
Function in Praiseworthy
Manner. Score 8-5.
In a clouting-fest . the Ursinus 01lege nine bowed to the Swarthmore
College nine to the score of 5-8, on
the latter's grounds, Wednesday,
April 13. Up until the latter part of
the game there were no indications by
score which contestant would be victorious. Listless playing on the part
of our boys can account for Swarthmore's victory.
The sensational work fOl' Ursinus
was performed by Uncle Joe Canan
with the bamboo, He produc ed t he
goods every time on deck and totaled in all a triple, two doubles, and a
sacrifice. Creditable fielding and batting wele done by Captain Moser.
Shelly, on the mound, who pitched
sterling ball the entire game, is well
deserving of praise. For the enemy,
Clancy and White excelled.
The game started out in such a
whirl-wind manner that all of Swarthmore's thoughts for a nice juicy score
in their favor vanished. Faye was
the instigator when he prettily
breezed the ball over short stop's
head, cunningly stole second and third
and crossed the rubber by Kengle's
single to short, on which Kengle
gained first by error. Kengle scunied
to second on a passed ball. Canan
clouts to right field while Kengle in
trying to reach home was pelted at
the plate. Canan reached second and
soon crossed home by Gregol'y'S single
to center. In the Swarthmore half of
the first they retaliated with three
credits, begun by Yarnall with a
single. Hoffman reached first by errOl
but White flied to Moser. Wiese singled while both runners sprinted
home. Wiese stole s~cond. Carter
flied out. Wiese rushed home when
Larkin slugged to the left. Ursinus
failed to score in the second but allowed Swarthmore to tally two more
runs when Wentzel gained fir s t on an
error and Mears doubled to right field
putting a man on second and one on
thh'd. Hoffman hit to right field and
th e
·
th. S cOl'mg
score d b o
cease d un t'l
1
sixth when Ursinus built another
credit.
Shelly grounded out. Helfrich fanned, Faye walked and on a
hit and run play reached second and
scored immediately by a single from
Moser. In the seventh Swarthmore
decorated the score board with another
tally. Yarnall crashed one out into
right and reached second.
White
singled while Yarnall dusted home.
In the eighth inning Ursinus earned
two markers. Kengle tore up left with
a single. Canan exploded one also to
the left. With a wild throw both
moved up a peg. Gregory thumped
a mean ball into left garden, scoring
Kengle and Canan.
This inning
(Continued on page 4)

H. E. Paisley, Treasurer of the Phila- Noted ort'espo nd nt and • pecial Indelphia and Reading Railroad
vestigator For the "Outlook" DeBring Powerful Me sage
livers ompreh n ive Lecture
to Students.
on World Problem.
The regular monthly joint meeting
The final number vf the Lecture
of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. . A. COUl'se was g1yen last Monday e 'ening'
was held in Bomberger Chapel Thurs- w h en G'regol'Y Mason, correspondent
day evening. The services, in charge an d special inve stigator for "The Out of Mr. Kehl, began with spirited sing- look," addressed the audience in Boming at 6.45. A mixed quartette con- Derger Chapel on th e subject of
sisting of Misses Snyder and Hinkle , "World Problems."
Messrs. Fretz and L eening rendered
a v ocal number which added much to
Dr. Omwake introduced Mr. Mason.
the spiritual tone of the meeting. Mr. callin g particular attention to the fact
Maurer offered prayer aftel' which the I that due to t he speaker's wide travel
speaker, Mr. Paisley, was introduced. through Europe, he had a vast wealth
Mr. Paisley is the treasurer of the of material on which to speak, toPhiladelphia and Reading Railroad gether with the very rare gifts of inand president of the Board of Direc- terpretation and expression. Th ese
tors of Ursinus. As a man of wide statements were found to be more than
experience he brought the two asso- true, as Mr. Mason gave one of the
-ciations a message which had the ring best lectures ever delivered from this
of sincerity and authority.
,p latform.
In opening, the speaker cited a
In the beginning, he stated very
significant statement made by Jud ge clearly that hi s aim was to get people
Buffington at a dinner party some to think about world problems, and
time ago, "God can get along without in particul ar the relation of the United
this nation but this nation cannot get States to the outside world-the most
along without God." He then con- pressing problem of the day. To detinued, using for his tex t Paul's plea velop this theme he first presented
for service.
the dal'k side of th e picture-that the
"I beseech ye therefore, brethren, United States is at the present time
by the mercies of God, that ye present the most unpopul ar nation of the
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, world due to its indifferent attitude toacceptable unto God, which is your ward the League of Nations. He then
reasonable service." All the vigor and turned to the bright side, showing that
strength of Paul's powerful personal- des pite United States' unpopularity,
ity are revealed in these words , The she is still respected by every nation
secret of his leadership-first among in the world because she is the only
sinners and afterwards among Chri - one who keeps her promises, and al so
tians-seems to lie in the word be:cause of the great aid rendered
"beseech." Paul appealed to the through her Red en ..:;s to the starving
reason of his hearers and then be- nations. In view of this fact the fOl'sought them to do that which was eign nations cannot see how the United
reasonable. In no depal'tment of life States can be so chal'itable and yet
can we be successful unless we render take no interest in the social and
some service to Christ. Some of the economic rebuilding of Europe. Can
world's greatest and most successful she not see that Austria is en tir _
men rely upon Christ for help and ly broken, but that Germany has the
strength.
spirit to continue, being beaten but
Prayer is a big factor in obtaining not crushed? France, too, has sufstrength and courage needed for the fered, and it is imperative that she
day's toil. By prayer build a Chris- increase her birthrate, and also her
tian character for it is character
wh1'ch counts most l'n 11·fe.
finances.
It is
the rest
United
States to aid
her upandto the
of
In closing, the speaker presented E Ul"ope t 0 ga i n a sure fnanCla
i ' 1 f 00t
Paul's plea anew - "present your.
bodies a living sacrifice" for such an mg.
offering is the most acceptable unto I Mr. Mason then sounded the keyGod.
note of the great question before the
public today: "Is there a chance of anFROSH GENEROUSLV
other wOl'ld war? Yes, there is one
chance-that of a great alliance beENTERTAIN JUNIORS tween Germany, Russia and Japan.
The seeds for this war are now being
---sown in .d ark rooms in Berlin, Mo cow
Class of '22 Lavishly Feted by Sister and Tokio. At present, Russia is in
Class of '24.
the hands of the Reds, but it is not
Many times the walls and ceiling of this class alone but all of Russ ia that
the old field cage have been silent dislike the Allies. Germany alone unlisteners to complaints about their derstands her, and Japan is Russia's
bareness, just as many times they friend because fail' treatment exists
have been the modest hearers of flat- between them. Thus Japan will domtering pl'aises, a f tel' some mel'rY inate Western Russia. These two
bunch has taken delight in transform. fOllCes will meet, but will it be as
POLITICIANS HOLD MONTHLY
ing them.
friends or foes? If as friends, ·then
PALAVER
I Do we assume too much when we the Alliance is certain. Therefore the
Tuesday night a very instructive ·say that ever since the class of '24 greatest problem for
. tnext twenty
t thOor
t
t fi
1S 0 .preven
IS
program was l'endel'ed at the meeting entered Ursin us, the cage has been wen
' y- ve
(1)years
b
d
All
of the Historical-Political Group, in- alnbl'tious to present itself in full . lance:
y encouragmg
emocl'a(~It..
t k
J
th
terspersed with mOl'e entertaining splendor to appreciating Juniors,which side
Cles; of he
.rymg
0
eep apan on
e
United
States.
numbel's. Messrs. Moser, Schwartz ambition it knew it would realize at
ThiJ, Ml'. Mason showed could be
and Helffl'1'ch open.od
.. the program by the hands of the Freshmen?
Anticipating guests hesitated one brought about if the United States
sl'ngl'ng sOlne harmonious chOl'ds.
"Some Statistics of the War," were moment before opening the closed \vould accept the leadership offered to
ably presented by Mr. Gregory. Mr. door, and then !-a gasp, as they took her, and thus prevent a union of GerDeibler, assisted by a choir leader and in the beauty of the miles of yellow l1'1any, Rus ia and Japan by means of a
choir, showed the group the manner and black crepe paper which extend- square deal. In other wOl'ds, prevent
of a JewI'sh sernlon Mr. Buchanan ed from all sides and ended in an in- the world war by meeting these counsang an enjoyable solo. "The Cabinet verted dome in the center, as they tries on common grounds of trade, and
Officers" were discussed thoroughly by saw the shaded lights, the cozy cor- thu lend them some conservation for
Mr, Rahn, and "The Supreme Court," ners, and everything. It would be an their radicalism.
by Mr. Rutter. Next on the program injustice to attempt a real description
Mr. Mason certainly left in the
was a debate-ette, Resolved, that the of the scene. They looked, looked minds of each one the truths so vividUnited States should own and operate again, and kept on looking.
ly expressed by him. If everyone in
the coal mines. Mr. Corkhill took the
No fairyland is ·complete without the United States could be brought
affirmative and Mr. W. H. K. Miller , music and guests of honor, As the face to face with the vital issues of the
the negative. The program was closed I lively strains of Freed's orchestra, I day, it is a certain fact that the vote
by several selections rendered by a from' Royersfol'd, drifted through the of each one would mean one step furquartette composed of Messrs. Det- I air, gay couples glided over the floor, ther to the establishment of world
wiler, Moser, Schwartz and Helffrich.
(Continued on page 4)
contentment.

In the b ence of the Speaker of the • [Jealcer Forcefully Pre f nts PrinEn>ning Prominent l\-Ile mber of
ciple T· or a Life of • en ice.
the Faculty E ntertain .
Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secletary of
Although disappointed because the the Board of Foreign Missions of the
speaker of the evening was una\'oid- Presbytelian hurch, and President of
ably absent, the crowd which gath- the Federa l ouncll of the hurr hes
ered in Bomberger on Wednesday of hri st in Amellca, deliYeled a stirevening felt well rewarded for its ring address before an audience of
presence.
about se\'en hundred persons in BomThe Chem-Bi gro up were our hosts, berger 11311, on. Sunday evening. A
and in place of the expected speakel much larger audience was undoubtedly
we were addressed by two members kept a\va) by a threatenecj storm. Tha
of our own faculty, Dr. Allen and en'ice was held under the auspices
Dean Kline.
10f the Christian associations of the
After two pleasing selections by the college.
Chem-Bi mixed quartet, Mr. BrownProf. Homer Smith, Ph. D. , opened
back introduced Dr. Allen who spoke the service with an organ recital.
on "Heredity." There is much which Special music was rendered by the
is yet unknown about this interesting coll ege choir and a voca l solo, "Where
subject. The principal known law is 'ere You Walk," by Handel, was ung
the law of Mendel which Dr. Allen by Prof. Jo\1 s, of the Depal tment of
traced for us on charts showing the Music. Dr. Omwake had charge of the
proportion of inheritance to be three service.
to one, in white from black guinea
Dr. Speer's address centered upon
.p igs, in yellow from green peas, and the true principles of life. By what
in rough from smooth haired guinea principle might men and women in the
pigs.
present unsettled age d termine thei;'
Dr. Allen then turned to the ques- lives? The sport principle, the idea of
tion of heredity in qualities of human- living simply for the purpose of enity, such as honesty, truth or patriot- joying life is not valid. Neither is th e
ism. He declared that dishonest per- principle of money, the idea of investsons are almost always abnormal and ing one's life in that profe!sion or
belong in an insane asylum. How- vocation which offers the most money,
ever, traits such as honesty, patriot- valid. But,.if .these things ale invalid
ism or truth may be said to be in- by what prmc1ples are we to be govherited only in the sense of social erned?
heredity. They are largely the result
Dr. Speer then turned to the true
of tI'aining. Heredity is the individual principles of life and presented them
make up-inherent-inborn. By de- very clearly and forcefully. "The end
termining the laws of heredity, biol- of a man's life is exactly the same
ogy is enabled to do much for the as was the end of our Master's life."
service of man and the improvement It is the old cry for service to manof the race.
kind . After all, "the old idea that
Dean Kline dove-tailed his opening the world owes me a living is just pure
remarks into Dr. Al1en's address, by fallacy; lowe the world a life."
devoting a few minutes to t he s ub Then again, a man's life should be
J'ect of hereditary instinct among t he the strongest and most powerful that
birds. Birds vary only to the extent it can possibly be. One's career should
of three days in their mi gration s, and ?e chosen after the question as to
retul'TI to the same spot year after Just what careel' would give one the
year unerringly. One species of plover great st power in influencing others
is known to make a fli ght of 2500 for good. The principle of fenl'1essmiles over the sea unless driven in- ness should lead one into freedom from
land by storms.
conventiona~ism. Another principle is
.
'
.
that of sacrI fice .
Bird conservatIon
Is 0fprImary
Importance to om' nation-to the world.
"These are the pl'inciples by which
Without bird life in fifty years the m en and women today are to detereal,th would not- 'be habitabl e. Our mine their lives." Dr. Speer recalled
common birds are of great importance an old cartoon of a man standi ng at a
to the farmer, for they destroy in- cross roads wondering as to which
sects which would otherwise utterly course he might well follow. A figdestroy the crops.
ure standing aside in the fie~d ,: thus
We have about thirty-five resident directs him: "'Go back two miles to
birds and one hundred migrants. Dr. the white church and the red school
Kline devoted the r~mainder of hi s house and then ride straight on'"
talk to showing pictures of some of Even so today we need to turn bacJ<
our common birds and telling the in - to those things, truth and sacrifice,
teresling characteristics of each.
that abide forever. "There isn't a
The English span'ow has been dis- heart here to-night which cannot, if it
covered to be not entirely destructive, will be still for a moment and let out
as it devours the boll-moth-that the tumult, hear that still voice; the
(Continued on page 4)
same voice that Andrew and Simon
Peter heard by the sea: 'Will you folSCRUBS LOSE POORLY
low me?' And they rose up and set
forth with one accord to upheave and
PLA YED GAME change the world."
The Ursinus Baseball Reserves met
-----with their first defeat when they playCALENDAR
ed the strong Perkiomen School nine.
April 19, Tuesday
Our boys outhit the opponents 13 to 7.
6.30 p. m.-Coaches meet all male
but were unable to connect with Yost's
students interested in Debating.
slants when a hit meant victolY.
History Room.
I
BakE'l' pitched amasterly brand of ba 1,
b ut h'1S support m
. t h e b egmnmg
..
0f t h e April 20, Wednesday
Varsity vs. Lehigh, at Bethlheme.
game was ragged and even approach6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
d the miserable. They play the strong
C. A. meetings.
Pottstown High aggregation on Wednesday and are then expected to bring April 21, Thursday
7.45 p. m.-E.-H. Group Dance.
h ome t h e laurels,' f
I f ate so d ecrees.
April 22, Friday
7.40 p. m.-Zwing and Schaff.
AL U I INI-APRIL 23
April 23, Saturday
ATTENTION!
Varsity vs. Dickinson, at Collegeville.
It is imperative that you send
Junior Class Play at Collegeville
in your names to the Committee
H. S.
for the Banquet and Dance at the
April 24-Sunday
Hotel Normandie, 36th and Chest9.30 a. In.-Sunday School.
nut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., at
10.30 a. m.-Church Service.
once. New Jersey and Delaware,
6.45 p. m.-Christian Endeavor.
may we count upon you? Dinner
7.30 p. In.-Evening senTice.
at 6, dancing at 9.
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IIAFF LITERARY SO IETY

Z. ANDERS, M. D.
SENIORS ELECT CLASS
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
The program last Friday night was
DAY HONOR MEN
of miscellaneou
character. It wa
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
The Seniors ar seriously contem- 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Publi heu we kly at rsinus College, Colle reville, Pa ., during the collt=ge featured by th amount of originality
and
ing
nuity
shown.
Som
of
the
plating
leaving the dear old school,
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
, ar, by [he Alumni A ocialioll of Ursinus 011 g .
numbers can be justly said Lo haH and are preparing to make their last
If possible, please leave call in the
been really scintillating. It was quite few days with their school -mates as morning.
BOARD OF CONTROL
vel yhI)
n- ent rtaining as possible. From SunMWAKE, President
G L.
HARRY A. ALTE DEHFJoR, JR .. Se r l eU) appropriat
bl
h , though
A hardly
I 1
joya e, t at an Pl'l Slower s ou ( day, .June 5, to Wednesday, June 8,
HOl\IHI< MITa
HOWARD P. TVSON
. A. DEITZ, ' J8
deluge th member~ of the society as the lass of 1921 will monopolize the DR. J. S. MILLER, 1\1 D.
1\1. W . .70DSHA I.L, 'J I
CALVIN D. YOST
they were going to the halls, sincE' spot-light for th last time at Ursinus.
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
Managing ditor
'A LVIN D. YOST, '9'
the program was April Showers.
lass Day is a time-honored occaA trio. This musical number open ,) sion, wh n the flippant and frivolous r-8 p. m.
1H
STAFF
the pl·ogram. Misse.· Detwil 1', Hinkl side of the undergraduate dignitari s
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
ditor- In - Chief
HARRY A. ~L.'rl"; OERFER, J~{ , '2 2 , I and Pol y, accomp~nied bY"Miss Mi!!s, is displayed with a vengeanC'. The
Assistant Editors . 7. THE. AR [ES, JR ., '22,
l'R NK r. ~ HEIWEI{ , JR ., 22 sang "Two Martonettes
and
A humor of the occasIon is always at
Associates . H€LE M. R€I II';R, '22
l\IARGARI<:T A. l\l CAVERY, '22
hinese Honeymoon." ThE". fir t of the expense of the graduating mem- E. A. KRU EN, M. D.
CHARL€S H. \VEf.I,ER, '22
MARG RET E. FRUTCHEV, '23
these was a number of the lIght ?pera bers, and from it the interested listen- FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
MARY E . .IR SS, '23
EARl. K . l\LILLER, '23
type and its unu ua'ness was enjoyed. ers may discover the po ition each
Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa.
F. NELS€N SCHLEGEL, '23
RI HARD F . II<~TZ , '24
Paper. Mr. Newitt lead about individual bears in the school.
"April Events in United States HisThe honors bestowed this year by
\VILLJAM D . REI IERT, '24
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
tory."
the CIa s of 1921, were careful1y
'21
Sundays: 1 to 2 n'" ly
LV E L .
Business Manager
Recitation. "The Unknown Friends" thought over and awarded purely on
'22
N THANr€L
Assistant Business Manager
Day Phone
R.iverview
and "Bud Discusses Cleanliness" were merit.
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Terms:
ably given by Mi s Hendrick.
CLASS DAY HONORS
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Inmates and Outsid rs. Mr. Kehl
Organist, Dorothy A. Mentzer.
Member of Iutercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of the l\li(ldle Al1allti SLJlt's took this to apply to penal institutions
Address of Welcome, Donald L.
and gave a thorough description of Helffrich.
OR. S. D. CORNISH
MON AY, APRIL 18, 192£
the Huntingdon ReformatolY· Ware
lass Historian, Helen Fahringer.
DENTIST
glad to say that Mr. Kehl knows it
Quartette (leader), Charles U. Shel.
only as an outsider.
..
. lenberger.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
iEbUnrial (fi.nmment
?nd not t.he exc~ption at Ursmus. It
Lightning Sketch . .M~ss LIght, b~'II- 1 Class Prophets, M. Marguerite MoyCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IS a serVIce whIch we owe not only 11iantly, carried out th~s Idea by.havmg er and J. Harold Brownback.
Be~1 'Phone 27R3
to our fellow students. but ~lso to tableaux representatIve of dIfferent
horus (leader), Ruth E. Snyder.
Key tone 31
One of the greatest menaces in the ourselves, fO.r the ~ablts whIch we pictures. The two most worthy of I Recitation, Catherine E. Heindel.
life of any community is dishonesty. form here WIll go Wlth us.
mention were "A Skin You Love to
Presentation Orators M. Josephine JOSEPH W. CULBERT
Brought to light, it causes a certain
C. H. W. '22.
Touch" and "Just Kids," though from Xander and William 0'. Wolford.
DRUGGIST
feeling of unfair mistrust toward inIdiffel'ent reasons.
.
. .
Censor, Carolyn Klingler.
dividuals which, try as w will, is ABINGTON HIGH DEFEAT
010 a' la Piano.
MISS WIllIams
Class Will, Ethelbert B. Yost.
om Remedy a Specialty.
not easily overcome. A thief arrested
POTT TOWN IN THIRD
performed in this mu.sical interl~de.
Mantle Oration, Oliver K. Maurer.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and convicted, attracts the relentless
ROUND OF DEBATE
Happy Hours. ThIS was a phllosoThe honor of delivering the Tre e
gaze of a public which is often inphical, reminiscent ramble by Mr. , Oration has not as yet been detercapable of accepting and weighing
On last Thursday evening the Ab- Michael. Some one had the inaneness mined.
F. W. CHEUREN
carefully the true evidence. He may ington High School defeated the to mistake it for a sermon, but anyThe Alumni are cordially invited to
be guilty of only a small crime, yet Pottstown High .School in the thi~d lone wh.o knows. Mike, knows be~ter.
return to their Alma Mater and watch
BARBER
looking ~ it through the glass w?ich round of debates m the InterscholastIc
OratlOn. Thls was a well delIvered '21 act as they did long ago.
we call public opinion, it is magmfied Debating League contest. This leave..> study of the race problem of the south
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
until it appears to be much greater Abington and. ~ol1egevil1e. High the I entitled "A National Ob1igati~n . " In TENNIS COURTS BU Y
than it actually is. The result is only two remammg t~ams m the field. it Miss Scholl stated tl~at ~h.lS could
SPOTS THESE DAYS LOUIS MUCHE
twofold. The individual exposed re- These two teams WIll meet for the be best done by Amencamzmg the
ceives undue blame, and what is still final contest at Ursinus College on the negro.
No Likelihood of Teams This Year.
A GOOD Haircut
mOl'e far-reaching, the feeling is evening of Thursday, April 28th. The
Wild Flowers. This paper by Mi ss
created that perhaps there are many question for debate is: "Resolved, That Hoyer showed preparation and true
It seems almost sure th,at UrsirlUs
"It' worth while waiting for."
sueh individuals who remain un- the coal mines in the United States Ilove of the wild flower.
will not be represented by a tennis
CIG ARS AND CIG RETTES
exposed, to prey upon others.
should be owned a~d operat~d by the
Eminent Men Born in April were team this year. T~ough the courts
thO
h u ld h
Government." Abmgton Will uphold discussed by Mr. Weller.
are nearly always m demand these Below Railroad.
y
That. petty
Ieve:
s °h
ave the affirmative side, Collegeville the
Ripp\ing Notes. Misses McBlain days the interest in the matter of a
crept mto a com mum t y suc as we
.•
f
.
. d b
M
' .
'1
Th' . d
t
th
,negatlVe. Both teams are 0 excep- and RIchards accompame
y
r. team lS nearly m.
IS IS ue 0 0 H BARTMAN
.
.
t It
ha~~ at
~rsm~:
I~
no
at
e~
s~;r-I
tionally
high
caliber
and
the
debate
Stock
sang,
"Sweet
and
Low."
As
different
causes,
chief
among
them
• .
a
g
Prlsm
ut ~ lS ~os th amen h l~ promises to be a hard fought ·battle. an encore a clever parody, "Milly," being that baseball is just now the
Dry Goods and Groceries
A stu ednt, fa °hv~ ah 0 tel's sd ou t A banner, to be fumished by the Col- was given.
' greatest interest of the veterans from
be note
or lS ones y an no
h
. .
t
i
M P' 'h d a
'd
Th
t
't'
.
. d b
f th 1 k f 't lege, goes to t e wmnmg earn.
Schaff Gazette.
r. rlZeI a
last year s squa .
en, 00, 1 IS Newspapers and Magazmes
despIse
ecause 0 h e athc 0 hI.
well prepared newspaper for the so- practically impossible to l'ound a team
There are some--suc as
ose w 0
.
.
.
.
d te Th
Arrow Co])ars
or 1 INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL ciety's edlflcatlOn.
mto shape at thIS late a .
e
.
d .
d
are born an f reareh
m' an Imm af
d
th
t
th
b
'ect
h'
h
h
Id
h
b
.
CONTEST TO BE HELD
It was announce
a
e su J
COUl'tS, w IC s ou
ave een muse
environm~nt- or worn, Ignorance 0
Ifor the Freshman-Sophomore Debate the last two or three weeks, through A C. LUDWIG
the law IS not o~ly an excuse bu~u~
ON APRIL 30TH
will be, "Resolved, That classical unavoidable happenings, are not in
•
reason for br~a~mg the law. 1a ?
The Intercol1egiate Oratorical Union, studies should be dispensed with as good condition now. However, this I
'
•
what student IS 19norant of the c : . comprising Swarthmore, Franklin and requirements for college e!1trance." has not dampened the ardor of the
GrocerJes aDd Confectaonery
W.hat student would care to h be h 0 ~ Marshall, Gettysburg, Muhlenberg The Freshmen have been assigned the "bugs" and the courts are much used.
phmented by the state~ent ~ ~t e o~ and Ursinus, will hold its annual con- affirmative side; the Sophomol'es
In all the larger colleges and uniCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
she lacks sound mora trall~mg at test at Ursinus on the 30th of A Pri1. taking the negative.
versities two kinds of sports are
judgment? The. average co ege s u- According to the ruling adopted last
recognized. Men who make the teams R. J. SWINEHART
d.ent wo~ld conSIder fsU~h a~. ~c~usa- year by the College the winner of 1 ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY in major sports are awarded the full
bon an lT~sult. Yet .ac s w ~c lave the last year's Junior Oratorical con- I
size varsity letter. Those who parGeneral Merchandise
come to h?~t from tlm~ to time pre- test will represent Ursinus unless hi.
"Resolved, ~hat the sh~rt ~allot ticipate in minor sports receive a
sent a strlkmg accusatIOn.
right is contested. Any member of should be used m state electJ~ns, was smaller letter with other initials, inFRUIT IN SEASON
The civil law, in recognition of cer- the three upper classes is entitl d to the question undel' debate Frlda~ eve- dicative of the nature of the sport,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tain rights of the individual, provides represent the College in this contest ning. The entire debate was ~ehver~d attached. If some system of this sort
punishment for all who refuse to re- and since it is held at Ursinus this with real p.ep and the atten~lOn paId were adopted at Ursinus, it is quite EO F CLAMER
spect those rights. A col.l~ge com- year every effort should be made to by the audIence s?owed then'. appre- possible that more interest in a ten- G
. .
munity holds a peeuliar pos~tIOn as re- I make the best possible showing. A ciation of real merIt .. Th~ Semors up- nis team would be found. It is one
Hardware and Mill Supplies
lated to civil law. Here IS affor~ed preliminary contest will be held on holding the affirmatIve slde wer~ the thing to make a team and quite an••
ample opport~nity ror any ~ho WIsh April 25th, open to all those desiring Misses Mentzer, Synder and Hem?el. other to make a team for which a let- Automobile and ElectriC Supphes
to live as undIscovered par?SIt~s u1?on to enter. The prizes offered in the The alte~nate. was Mr. ~elffrIch. tel' is awarded.
those about them. DetectIOn 1~ dlffi- I Intercollegiate contest are $30, $20 The ne~atlVe SIde was cha~pIOne? by
The Athletic Association has gener-I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cult and evidence often only clrcu~- and $10, respectively.
the Jumors, Mr. Ru~ter, ~ISS ReImer ously appropriated twenty-five dollars
stantial. The feeling of fellowshIp I
and Mr. Zendt. MISS MItman acted for improvement of the courts. There [ E. CONWAY
among students prevents th~ detecPHILOSOPHICAL PHELIX
as alternate. !he Pl:ofessol's :-ost are many needed improv ments, and •
.
•
tion or arrest of even the. ~Ilest. o~..
.
and Tower, actmg as J~dge~, deCIded twenty-five dollars is hardly enough
Shoes Neatly Repaired
fenders. Under such condItIons It .IS
The prize WhICh was offered m the I in favor of the affirmative Sl?e.
for all of them, but it Will do quite a
only the basest and meanest who WIll last issue for the bes~ and fulle~t
A piano solo, the first muslca~ num- bit toward making the courts as they
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
stoop to dishonesty. But a dishonest translation of three lInes of Latm ber, was a well-rendered selectIOn by should be. More studE'nts engage acSecond Door Below the Railroad.
man or woman is a discredit to any must necessarily return to th~ dono.r. Miss Hoover.
.
tively in tennis t.han any othe~' sport
___________
college and should be dealt with ac- Phelix held out to th~ last mmute m
The seriou ness of ~he. evemng \Va.s and they surely deserve first-cIa. s, Eyes Carefully Examined.
cording to law.
hopes of at least a smgle reply, but broken by a characterIstIcally humol- fast courts.
Le se Accurately Ground.
There is "on the other hand" a his patience brought nothing to hi~ ous solo by Mr. Shellenbe.rger, who,
Perhaps the girls might get a team
n. . Expert Frame Adjusting.
possibility of attl'ibuting too much of letter box but dust and cob-webs. Fot after much applause, dehghted the together. They at least., !.ave TlO
the loss of our personal possessions to those who might b· interested, the audience with an encore.
active interest i~ baseball and tt.;s , A. B. PARKER
intentional theft. The habit of allow- lines and their translation are given:
In the absence of ~r. Lee.ming, Mr. would seem to be a fine way or (lis-I
OPTOMETRIST
jng things to lie about the campus and
Mea matel' m~la sus est.
Beattie gave .the Re~Iew which p~'ove~ pelling spring fever. A tournament,
buildings for several days often re(Run mother the pIg eats apples).
to be of qUIte a chtferent chau~ct~r for boys as ,veIl as girls, would help 2io DeKalb St .. NORRISTOWN, PA.
suIts in 108s, for which no one is
Pugno pugnas. pug?t.
and o~ real interest to patrIOtJC liven the week-ends during thl:' next
blameable except the owner. The I
(He fights battles Wlth hIS fists).
ZwinglIans.
. .
six weeks.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
borrowing habit also l'esults in the
Ne mater, suam.
Mr. Snyder, acting as cntic, a?ly
Even if no teams are prouuced ihis
loss of personal property especial~y
(Weave mother, I shall sew).
cl'iticised the progl:am, after which year, interest in the gc.me should not
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
when students become careless m
followed a real SOCIal hour.
be permitted to lag ~o that, by :-text
such matters. In addition, a central
Pennsylvania-After a long conIyear, material may he deve .')pe'l. T~e
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
bureau, for the reporting of the more sideration the trustees have decided to
CLASSIC' AL GROUP PICNIC
courts are for everybody and Lennls
valuable lost ~nd found articles, let the University remain a private
The members of the Classical Group is everybody's game. The. \'eriest tyro
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
would not be amISS.
institution.
look forward with some pleasant ex- ! can get just as much enjoyment out
The part which evel'y student can
pectations to Tuesday, May 10, when of it as the e.'pert and surely as much
play in helping to remedy the present
N."Y .. U.-The ~rcull~y ha~ l~ad~ a the group will hold an outing at Valley exercise.
condition is obvious. Some need to new rulmg that WI I a ow t e op 10- F
CAPITAL, $50,000
break old habits while others need to mores to haze the Freshmen for a ~ orge.
Muhlenberg-Work has been begun
SURPLUS AND U DIVIDED
form new ones. But everyone owes month to enforce the rules. After a
th
nstruction of a new quarterhis best efforts to his Alma Mater in month further infringements are to
The .greater the. dlffi.culty the more I~le ~r~~k
PROFITS, $55,000
making scrupulous honesty the rule be reported to the faculty.
glor)' m surmountmg It.
.
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Prof. Mertz visited the high schools
at Mauch Chunk, Lehighton and Pal merton on Friday. Miss Matilda
RSINUS i now Maurer, '19, and Miss Gladys Boorem,
well started on '15, teach in the second named SChOO1. 1
her new ventl1l' in
agriculture _ not
April 3 marked the end of the first
the t aching of the month of service of the Rev . H. B.
seien c
but the Kerschner, '15, as minister of First
practice of it. As hurch, Philad elphia. During this
is known to most time a dptermined effort to become
readers of the acquainted with all th e members was
Weekly, the Dil'ec- grea Lly facilitated by "house parties"
tors at their m et- given by the leaders of the various
ing last No vember zones, into which tht> membel'ship of
resolved to embark First Church has been divided. These
on the sc ientific parties hay proved successful beyond
treatment of the all expectations, and we heartily comarable land own d mend their use. Easter Sunday was
by the ollege with marked by a congregation that filled
a view to produc- the Church, the largest Communion in
ing on the premises all such articl s years, and an offering that makes
of food for use in our boarding cle- possible the payment in full of the
partment, summer and wintel', as can apportionment and the first year's
be raised locally. PUl'suant to this quota of the FOl'ward Movement.
action, C. E. McCormi ck, B. S., of
In Trinity Church, Philadelphia, the
Pennsylvania State College, was elect- Palm Sunday themes of Dr. J. M. S.
ed to the new office of Farm Manager. Isenberg, '93, were, CIA Royal WelIn addition to his sc ientific training come" and "The Unavoidable Christ."
at State College, Mr. Mc ormi ck has The Easter themes were, "Easter Mes?ad ten years of practical experience sage" and "Resurrection and Life."
m successful farm operation, coming On April 3 college students and gradto Ursinus from the eight hund red- uates presented the theme, ClChalacre estate of J. J. Jermyn, in LaCka- lleng ing to Life Service."
wanna County.
.
Mr. McCol'lnick made a careful stndy . The gradu~tmg class of the Red
of the needs of our boarding depart- ILlOn, Pa., HIgh School, has ~elected
ment and of the pt'oductive capacity the Rev. Howard H. Long, 94, to
of the Col1ege tract and immediately preach the baccalaureate sermon,
reported the need of additional land. May 16.
On recommendation of the Executive
The Rev. Robert Thena, ex-'16, was
Committee, the Board at it February a recent visitor of Rev. H. B. Kersch meeting, leased for a period of five ner, '16, of Philadelphia, Pa. Mr.
years the forty-acre tract and large Thena is pastor of a Federated Rebarn of H. H. Fetterolf. This land formed and Evangelical Church at
lies on both sides of Sixth Avenue and Plymouth, Indiana.
is conveniently located for the ColAmong Alumni seen on the s tage
lege's use. The barn on this place t th
, t All A
.
D
t'
will be used for the storing of fi ld a.
e grea
- m~l'lcan emons ra.
e
bon at the MetropolItan Opera House,
crops
of some
'}1t ,
l'
tandk theThhousmg
b
h Cof11 the m Ph'l
I a d e I p h'la, on Th urs d ay mg
Ive ~ oc . . earn on t e . 0 ege were Mayor Moore Professor Mertz
premIses WIll be converted mto a
.
'
.
d
't
d'
b
Th
and Supermtendent George Swmehart,
~o ern sam ar~ . aIry
arn. . ese of Boyertown.
Improvements, It IS expected, WIll be
made within the next three months
Rev. William J. Hinke, Ph. D., D. D.,
with the intention that the dairy shall Sem, '94, professor of Semitic
be in full operation by the opening I languag~s and ~'eJigions in Auburn
of the summer conference season in TheologIcal Semmary, has been apAugust.
pointed annual professor in the
The man power and horse power Amel'ican School of Oriental Research
necessary to the operation of the at Jerusalem, for the coming year.
place came on duty Immediately on He and Mrs. Hinke expect to sail for
Mr. McCormick's taking charge Apl'il Palestine in the latter part of the
1, and the setting out of the spring summer. Professor Hinke has been
crops is well under way.
granted leave of absence by Auburn
This venture is being pursued with Seminary for the year which he proa view to furnishing fresh, home- poses to spend in the Orient,
grown garden, dairy, and poultry
products to our tables, and to furnish these provisions at an economic
The faculty has been visited by
advantage to the institution.
what might be facetiously tel'med the
An overhead expenditul'e in provid- eleventh plague of Egypt. An epiing the necessary equipment and al- demic of measles has swept the
terations and additions to the farm juvenile portion of our professorial
buildings must be provided aside from staff. Some of the youngsters, from
the earnings of the farm. A number .all reports, seem to have very sel'ious
of enterprising friends of the College .cases of this dread disease. Though
have declared their intention not only it has been joked about to some exof providing this initial equipment tent, it is not a matter for levity, as
but of taking an interest in the fur- measles very often have serious rether development of the enterpI'ise bv sults. The families afflicted are those
occasional visits and conferences with of Doctor Omwake and Professors
the Farm Manager.
Mertz, Munson, Witmer and Yost.
Not only these gentlemen, but the
whole body of Ursinus constituents
will watch the development of this A SHORTER
project.
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
G, L, O.
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I
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IN TEN EASY LESSONS
ALUMNI NOTES

This course covel'S ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Professor, .Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyWord has been received from Wil- one speking a professional carper, to
liam Moore that he has moved from go thru life with 100 per cent.
1466 Hythe St., St. Paul, Minn., to efficiency.
208 Cimamison Ave., Palmyra, N ..T., THIS COURSE
for the period, April I-Oct. 1. lIe is
Is short and inexpensive, and is
coming east to work on insecticides given with a money back guarantee
for the control of the Japanese beetle. if not satisfied.
Rev. Walter Diehl, of Perkasie, a SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
senior at the Central Theological
Seminary, Dayton, Ohio, has been
elected pastor of the Linfield and PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
Shenkel Reformed congregations. He 1416 Broadway,
will assume his duties after he New Yory City
Gentlemen :-Enclosed herewith is $5.00
graduates in June.
for which kindly send me your shortDr. James I. Good spent March 10, hand course in ten easy lessons by
11, 12 and 13 in Juniata Classis, mail. It is undel'stood if at the end of
speaking in Trinity Church, Altoona; five days, I am not satisfied my money
St. John's, Hollidaysburg; St. Paul's, will be gladly refunded.
Juniata, and Grace, Altoona, The fine
appeal of his illustrated lecture netted
Name
$125 for Continental Relief.
Rev. E. J. LaRose, '96, of Philadel- Street
phia, visited the campus on Friday
City and State ....................
afternoon.
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may save an entire year.
GEORGE L. OM WAKE.
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President.

STUDENTS

MacDonald
& Campbell

Turn
your
odd
moments into cash,
selling our

Waterproof
Aprons
and

ARROW
COLLAR

Sanitary
Specialties
No money required
Write for particulars

Cluett,Peabody &.Co.lnc.Troy. N.Y,

Collegeville Flag
Company
Collegeville,

~a.

I

I

Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ral

SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY

ton'

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

I

a combination that
l'eally speaks volumes.
Kodak ,
Photographic
Supplies,
Expert Developing
and Printing, Uni... ersal Bottles, Day~o
Flashlights, Parker
Pens, Saflety Razors.

Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
1334-1336 Chestnut Sl.
PHILADELPHIA

NEEDS Hund!'eds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of educational work.
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
TO BE

FREE REGISTRATION
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
and no expense unless position is seTO
cm'ed,
Jacob A. Buckwalter
MR. CLYDE L, SCHWARTZ, '21 will
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pat
give you enrollment blank.

CADY DRUG CO.

Two Stores

51 and 53 East Main St.
Main and Barbadoes St.
NORRISTOWN, PAt

H.

M. SLOTTERER

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
5TH, AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
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F. c. POLEY

EWLY APPOINTED Y. M. C. A.
JOHN L. BECHTEL
FrGsh Generou ly Entertain Junior
(Continued from page 1)
CABINET
and stopped now and then to give a
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
"Jimmie" Bright, rf'cently elected
word of welcome to Dr. and Mrs.
"LE DEBACLE"
Baden, Dr. and Mrs. Tower, and Prof. president of the Y. M. . A., ha been
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Published
ntennially by the Ul'sinu. and Mrs. Small.
WHITE STAR STORE
busy during the past week, selecting
oUege Mopping lub.
his
cabinet.
Jimmie
is
det
1'min
d
to
So the evening continued until an "Editorine"- May B acum S yn . other treat was announc d, and all en - make th "Y" a success and it wa
COLLEGEVILLE INN
"Staff"--Jack Potts and Royal Flus h. tered th
inviting luncheon -room, after much and tholOugh consideration
G,roceries, Meats, Green
Eu~ene TI. Latta, Proprietor
that
he
s
leC'ted
hi
orps
of
w
rkf'l"s.
EDITORIAL OMMENT.
amidst flowers and butterflies. What
The following chairmen of 'omSisters, let us rise! Too long have evening would have been complet
GOOD ROOMS
GOOD EATS
we lain dormant and let these wond l'- without those sandwiches , that fruit mittees have be n appointed: ReGroceries
Both
'Phones.
ligious
Meetings,
A.
R.
Zendt,
'22;
ful things be snatched from us by salad, the olives and pickles , the iced
others mOl"e interested than we.
an tea, ice cream, cakes, candies , and Life Work and onference, . H. Welwe tolerate the misapplication of salted peanuts? What food would l r, '22; Deputation, F. N. Schlegel ,
ROYERSFORD, P A.
these ble. sings which we have long have digested. easily had it ~ot been '23; New Student and Membership,
A.
Leeming,
'23;
Bible
Study,
N.
S.
missed. I repeat- let us rise! rise!. for
the SpICY humor wlllch Mr.
A t the Sign of the I,"y Leaf
rise!!! At that inspiring clangor M~chael, as toas tmaster, "?,ently" sup- Greenawalt, '22; Employment, W. K.
vibrating in the early dawn let u piled? Mr. Staples, presIdent of the Beattie, '23; Publicity, H. A. AltenderGeorge H. Buchanan Company
put off our lethargy, don raiment and ~lass of '24, welcomed the guests , and fer, '22; Social, N. S. Detwiler, '22,
and
Financial,
F.
P.
FI'utchey,
'22.
420 Sansom Street, Phi1adelphia
hairnet and seize that glorious OP- I m .behalf of the class, presented Mr.
Patrons served in Trappe, Collegeportunity we have never befol'e en- Pame, of the Class of '22, with a
joyed-breakfast!
gold basketball charm for his serVisitors over the week-end :- Ruth
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
GNUS FROM THE U. C. ZOO.
vic~s I'endered as coach to the team Lawr nee, Isabelle Fox, Beatrice viJ1e, and vicinity every Tuesday,
which defeated the class of '23. Mr.
Sheeder, pTesident of th Class of '22, Brooks, Mrs. Zerfo!::s and Roy Hefren. Thursday and Saturday. Patronage
(ReVIewed from our local
Cars to Hire
correspondents.)
gave some well-chosen remarks. Drs.
When a young f How fee13 that he
Mary GTOSS has started a class of Baden and Tower and Prof. Small, doesn't want another fellow making always appreciated.
Automobile Tires and Supplies
instruction in which some of the prin- I although the last speakers, were not goo-goo eyes at hi best girl-that
ciples of Schopenhauer reign supreme. least, as was evidenced from the i.3 love.-Hamilton Herald.
Bea. Latshaw, reading the aforesaid hearty applause they received.
JNO. JOS. McVEY
author's "Essays on Pessimism" in
All good times must end, and after I
COMPLIMENTS OF
Second=hand Books
the chapter concerning women, wildly some more dancing, this one faced
STUDENTS AND OTHERS
exclaims-"He's right, all we women that fate, and the ?,uests reluctantly
In
All
Departments
of Literature.
With young ideas, should
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
are good for is to get men!" (The left the scene of enJoymen.
I
Head-gear.
tie-up
our
to
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Editor has no comment to make.)
The General Committee of the
.
.
Freshman Class, composed of Mr.
We
Are
Hat
Specialists
Clal~e La~el1e tax s WIth ~er ~~ger Wikoff as chairman, Messrs. Peca,
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
uP~tn I tel' s tohe. ka~, (IO'emar s°dw Bietsch, Co rkh ill , and Misses GronOffering New Models In
wal , e me m.
ur correspon - inger Vine and Hinkle . t b
Hats,
at
$3.50
to
$7.50
t
.d
h
CI'
.
h
"
,IS 0 e com
For
COMPLIMENTS OF
en . con~l ers t at
aIre carnes er mended on the work it accomplished
Caps, at $1.50 to $2.50
brams m a. queer place. but we stu- with the assistance of the other memVictrolas and Records
FREY
FORKER
dents of ~hIlosophy ?eheve that the bel'S of the class.
A FRIEND
POTTSTOWN, PA.
power behmd reason IS the sole.)
I
"Hatter With The Goods"
Mr. Undercuffler while inadvertent- Dean Kline and Doctor Allen Address
ly playing baseball rushes from his
Groups
Near P. O.
NORRISTOWN
IRVIN B. GRUBB
position at first toward center for a I
(Continued from page 1)
"
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
fly., The coach cal.ls, "Hey, if
plague of the Southland. The Hairy
I THE INDEP'ENDENT"
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
do~ thug .first ~, httle more you 11 Woodpecker is noted for his keen Protect Your Keys and Baggage
EGGS AND POULTRY
spIke the pItcher.
sense of hearing-he hears the worm
PRINT SHOP
Your name and address on a small
GAME IN SEASON
Mr. Daniel Kulp of the Canary moving in the tree and bores after r.eat metal tag suitable for key ring.
Is fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
Apartments has returned safely from him. The Purple Martin is an ar1sPrice 15 cents
R. F. D. No.2
numerous business trips to our twin- tocrat-he will live only in fine aparttractive COLLEGE PRINTPenn
Sales
&
Adv.
Agency
settlemel).t of Trappe. Since he has ment ~ouses. The Swallows feed on
ING Programs, Letter909 E. Locust Ave.
been accompanied frequently by his the wmg, when the atmosphere is
GERMANTOWN, PHILA, PA.
popular room-mate we may infer that heavy they fly low to catch the inheads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
these excursions were "monkey" busi- sects. This is a good prediction of
Etc.,
ness trips.
rain.
HABERDASHERY
HEADWEAR
At . . I 11 30 A M Stud
Many schools are requiring courses
'
.
plecl.se y . '
. : ' a ray, in Bil'd-lore. Why not a Bird Club at
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
MISs MaZIe Rlchma.n sr~111ed at Ted Ursinus? Surely we should learn to W H. GRISTOCK' SONS
FOOTWEAR
Arms for the first tIme m two years. k
d1
•
At 12 15 h
t d th
t'
T d now an ove these creatures who are
.
' . sd e rhepea e be atckl?n. e present in our midst not only to deELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING!
d
IS worl'1e
e a' lmg
Corner High and Hanover
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
h' e may
.
A
' a - l'Ig ht us WI'th b eaut y an d song, b ut to
t
f-s
~an ~ge 0 te tlmh. smce
I een IS not protect us as well, from devastation
(Saylor Building)
ere 0 pro c 1m.
and famine.
Pottstown, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr. Joe A. G. Canan stretches his
arms in his new-found freedom, Little Quakers Rout Ursinus Bears
Main Street, Collegeville
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
looks around dazedly and takes Dot
(Continued from page 1)
canoeing.
.
.
BUREAU
scormg.
h b't? Is it instinct, carelessness marked the end 0 f U rsmus
or a I .
In the ninth Swarthmore clutched two
Good work, prompt service, reason1420 Chestnut Street
Ty was heard to remark that all final runs. Clancy rapped a double TEA HERS WANTED-For schools
beautiful women were named either into left. Hoffman was released to
and colleges-big salaries-con- able prices.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Ruth or Anne. (We disagree but he's first. ' Yarnall with a two-ply slap to
tract waiting. National Teacher
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
welcome to his own opinion).
left brought in Hoffman and Clancy.
A gency, Ph")
U
'
A I'esponsible agency for
1 a., P a.
rsmus
gra d placing teachers.
FOUN~-In Bomberger on SaturURSINUS.
uates pay nothing till appointed.
CHAS. KUHNT'S
We have filled many importday evenmg, a High School pin with
R. H. O. A.
ant positions in 1919.
inscription "1883 and B.
S." Owner Faye, ss ............ 2 1 3 2 0
DE ANGELIS
may have same by provmg property Moser, cf . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 2 3 0 0 T.
Write for Particulars
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Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
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BE
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Minimum.
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For Catalogue Address
apple tree but Mary K. proves too -Mears, 2; Clancy, 1. Passed balls
"THE WEEKL Y" ADVERTISERS I Henry J. Christman, D. D., President.
much for one tree to bear.
-Wentzel, Helffrich.
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